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The traditional methods of teaching in schools certainly gets results, but it also often leaves many 

students behind. Giving lectures and assignments is of course necessary, but the best way to ensure that 

you keep students engaged in the classroom is to make the lessons relevant to their lives. By connecting 

the things you teach in class to real life students will better understand the value of what you are 

teaching, and how it can be applicable to them now and in the future.

1. Bring in Guest Speakers
Guest speakers bring something incredibly important and meaningful into the classroom. There are so many 
ways you can do this. With history, bring in a person who lived it or knows someone who lived it. In English, 
bring in writers and journalists. In math, bring in IT experts. This may sound like a career day activity, but it is 
not. It can be particularly useful for topics notoriously unpopular with students.

2. Assign “Real Life” Assignments
There are so many ways that you can apply this. Too often, students graduate from high school with a lack 
of basic skills. They don’t know how to make a budget, locate resources they need, or do taxes. So during 
math lessons, have students make a budget. In social studies, ask students to research different states (or 
even countries) and list the pros and cons of living there. Create simulations in your class, such as re-creating 
scenes from novels or having students create their own government. This not only applies to students’ lives, 
it keeps them engaged.

3. Integrate The News Into Your Lessons
This is perhaps the most direct way to relate the lessons you are teaching to things happening “in the real 
world.” You can use news stories, old and new, to explain your lessons. You can easily teach about the 
government by using news stories about legislation. Use news of natural disasters to explain climate change 
and poverty. The possibilities are endless.

4. Use Technology
Students’ lives are surrounded by technology, and so it only makes sense that you utilize this in the 
classroom. Publish your student work on a blog. Use YouTube and podcasts to enhance your lessons. 
Create a class Facebook page or use Google Drive with your students. You can even use video games in the 
classroom, and not just Oregon Trail. There is a lot you can do with technology in the classroom, but don’t go 
overboard!

5. Use Students’ Interests  
Using the things students are passionate about will, of course, help to engage them. Learn about what 
your students love and integrate it. This may include making pop culture references, assigning comics, or 
watching relevant movies in the classroom.

Use these teaching methods to increase student engagement, motivation, and interest while they are in your classroom. Students that 
have a higher interest in what you are teaching are more likely to excel and less likely to act out. All of us here at National School Supply 

sincerely hope that your 2017-2018 school year goes remarkably well, and that these tips will make a difference in your classroom.

Make Your 
Lessons Relevant 

To Students



https://www.facebook.com/NationalSchoolSupply
https://twitter.com/NSchoolSupply
https://www.pinterest.com/nschoolsupply/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/
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Scrabble Welcome To Our 
Class Mini Bbs
Start off the new school year with this fun, unique mini 
bulletin board set. It is customizable depending on the 
grade and can be used again and again.
EU-847697 Scrabble Welcome                         $7.40
EU-847697CS Scrabble Welcome (Case of 12)     $66.60

Welcome Mini Bb Set
Welcome your students for the new school year 
with this colorful mini bulletin board set. It includes: 
reproducible badge and bookmark patterns, 8 
multicultural kids holding WELCOME! letters, 33 apples 
(11 yellow, 11 red, 11 green), and a resource guide.
CD-110046       Welcome Mini                      $6.47
CD-110046CS   Welcome Mini (Case of 12)            $58.23

Peanuts You Can Be 
Anything Bb Set
Snoopy encourages all to be heroes, leaders, doctors, 
athletes, chefs, or anything they desire. The set includes: 
1 Mini Poster, 27 Snoopy Characters, and 5 Signs.
EU-847683       Peanuts Set                            $12.02
EU-847683CS   Peanuts Set (Case of 12)      $108.18

Owl Job Assignment 
Pop-Its Bb Set
Give your job board a face-lift and make it fun! This Pop-Its 
set is fun and eye-catching. Set comes with a blank owl 
headers, 10 job pockets, 37 owls, and a resource guide.
CD-110138      Owl Job Assignment                    $12.02 
CD-110138CS  Owl Job Assignment (Case of 12)     $108.18

Birthday Graph
Celebrate birthdays and graph information about 
them in your classroom. This graph displays students’ 
birthdays in an educational way! Set comes with 80 
total pieces, including 60 candle pieces. Teacher’s 
guide included.
TCR5335 Birthday Graph                            $12.02
TCR5335CS Birthday Graph (Case of 12)          $108.18

Bb Set Four Season Trees
Show the changing of the seasons during the school 
year with our four season tree bulletin board set. 
Included are 4 seasonal trees with coordinating 
headers as well as a resource guide.
CD-3214 Season Trees                                 $12.02
CD-3214CS Season Trees (Case of 12)           $108.18

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/welcome-mini-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/scrabble-welcome-to-our-class-mini
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/birthday-graph
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/owl-job-assignment-pop-its-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/peanuts-you-can-be-anything-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-four-season-trees-4-25t
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Fall Mini Bb Set
Included are 8 fall scenes, ranging from approx. 5.25” 
x 8” to 10” x 10.25”; 30 leaves; and a blank header. 
Resource guide provided, which includes reproducible 
badge and bookmark patterns.
CD-110047       Fall Mini Bb Set $6.47
CD-110047CS   Fall Mini Bb Set (Case of 12) $58.23

Bb Set Fall Accents
Bring the colors and joy of fall into your classroom with 
our bulletin board fall accents. Each set comes with 23 
seasonal accents.
CD-1795      Set Fall Accents                    $12.02

CD-1795CS   Set Fall Accents (Case of 12) $108.18

Bb Set Nursery Rhymes 
Kid-Drawn
Each of these 8 charts is illustrated by a child, adding 
whimsy to these popular nursery rhymes. Rhymes 
include Hey, Diddle, Diddle; Hickory, Dickory, Dock; 
Humpty Dumpty; Jack and Jill; Little Bo-Peep; Little 
Miss Muffet; One, Two, Buckle My Shoe; and Twinkle, 
Twinkle, Little Star. Resource guide also included.
CD-3283      Nursery Rhymes      $12.95
CD-3283CS    Nursery Rhymes (Case of 12) $116.55

Bb Set Fall Things
Surround your classroom with the colors and images 
of fall. Lively animals, food of the harvest, and fall 
pastimes spark discussions and create a backdrop for 
storytelling. Display pieces separately or together for a 
fun fall scene. 26 pieces, up to 25” x 9”.
T-8174         Set Fall Things                                  $9.24
T-8174CS     Set Fall Things (Case of 12)             $83.16

Peanuts Halloween Mini Bb Set
Get your classroom in the Halloween spirit with this 
bulletin board set featuring some of the most beloved 
children characters in the country! The full set includes 36 
Die-Cut Illustrations, 36 Paper Cut-Outs, and 2 Banners.
EU-847031       Peanuts Halloween $7.40

EU-847031CS   Peanuts Halloween (Case of 12) $66.60

Parts Of Speech Superheroes
These superheroes make learning parts of speech 
dramatic and exciting! Each colorful 11” x 17” poster 
features a clear definition and an example. Includes 
a four-page teacher guide with reproducibles. Comes 
with 8 pieces total. 
NST3021  Speech Superheroes                               $11.80
NST3021  Speech Superheroes (Case of 12)         $106.20

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-fall-things
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/peanuts-halloween-mini-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-fall-accents
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/peanuts-halloween-mini-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-nursery-rhymes-kid-drawn-8
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/parts-of-speech-superheroes
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Green Choices Add Up Bb Set
Teach kids that small changes in their daily routines add 
up to big benefits for the earth! Colorful photographs 
show practical ways young people can make a 
difference in their homes, schools, and communities. 
Each poster also features a fun fact to demonstrate the 
cumulative impact of small changes.
NST3065       Green Choices $10.82
NST3065CS   Green Choices (Case of 12) $97.38

Bbs Phases Of The Moon
Included are (8) 21” x 6” strips that display the moon’s 
complete cycle of phases, the orbit of the moon around 
the earth, and physical features of the moon. A resource 
guide is also provided.
CD-410037      Diagraming Sentences $6.47
CD-410037CS  Diagraming Sentences (Case of 12) $58.23

Bb Set Solar System
Large NASA photo planets are die-cut for an impressive 
room decoration that teaches. Learn about asteroids, 
comets, and more. Set meets National Science Teacher 
Association (NSTA) standards. Includes English and 
Spanish Discovery Guides filled with information and 
activities. 26-piece set.
T-8014      Solar System Set  $11.09
T-8014CS   Solar System Set  (Case of 12) $99.81

Figurative Language Mini Bb Set
This bulletin board set illustrates figurative language 
through examples and fun images. Covers topics 
such as imagery, simile and metaphor, adage, idiom, 
personification, symbolism, hyperbole, and allusion.
CD-410057   Jump Into Genre                            $6.47
CD-410057CS   Jump Into Genre (Case of 12)        $58.23

Bb Set Word Families 30 Pieces
Using this visual bulletin board set makes it easy for 
students to understand word families. This set comes 
with 30 pieces and each piece measures about 12” by 
16”. Resource guide included.
CD3259       Bb Set Word Families    $18.49
CD3259CS     Bb Set Word Families  (Case of 12)  $166.41

Whats On Your Plate Bb Set
Encourage healthy eating habits by learning about 
food groups, nutrients, and portion sizes based on the 
“MyPlate” guidelines from the USDA. The largest piece 
is 24.5” x 13”. Includes a chart of Top Food Tips for Tip-
Top Health, 36 photos of food, and a teacher’s guide. 47 
total pieces.
TCR5246    Whats on Your Plate                        $12.02
TCR5246CS  Whats on Your Plate  (Case of 12)    $108.18

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/figurative-language-mini-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-word-families-30-pieces
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/whats-on-your-plate-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-solar-system
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/green-choices-add-up-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bbs-phases-of-the-moon-gr-4-8
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Bb Set United States 
Government
The three branches of the U.S. Government are clearly 
defined in this essential teaching and reference set. 
Each is featured on a separate poster and includes an 
explanation of titles, duties, members and structure. 
Also included are posters on the Constitution and 
the system of Checks and Balances. The four-page 
Discovery Guide features more detailed information 
and comes with reproducible sheets for each. The 
26-piece set also includes a decorative header piece 
and over 20 stars.
T-8068     United States Government                  $10.16 
T-8068CS  United States Government (Case of 12)     $91.44

Ancient Civilization Bb Set
Use these four colorful 18” x 24” maps to enhance 
lessons about Ancient Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greece, 
and Rome. Includes a 16-page Teacher’s Guide.
TCR4422     Ancient Civilization $12.02
TCR4422CS  Ancient Civilization  (Case of 12)       $108.18

Gallon Man Bb Set
The Gallon Man Bulletin Board set makes teaching 
measurements easy and fun! Includes 50 pieces of 
colorful, bright fun accents to “build” the Gallon Man 
while teaching liquid measurements! Also includes two 
charts which displays liquid measurements in a fun and 
engaging way! Perfect for any math or science curriculum 
and as a year-round reference for any classroom!
CD-110199     Gallon Man Set  $12.02
CD-110199CS   Gallon Man Set (Case of 12) $108.18

Dress For The Weather Bb Set
Use this fun and interactive set to teach about weather, 
seasonal changes, and dressing appropriately for 
different types of weather. This 57-piece set contains 
1 window and 4 seasonal scenes; a weather spinner; 
4 season titles; 4 temperature words; and 41 pieces 
of clothing. Includes 4-page activity guide with display 
ideas, activities, and a reproducible.
CTP1640    Dress For The Weather                      $12.02 
CTP1640CS Forms & Elements Of Lit. (Case of 12)      $108.18

Bb Set Survival Signs & Symbols 
Increase awareness of signs and how to practice safe 
behavior in the community. This new set features 
updated signs and symbols, each with a title piece for 
interactive learning. 33 pieces; up to 12” wide.
T-735      Survival Signs & Symbols  $10.16
T-735CS  Survival Signs & Symbols  (Case of 12) $91.44

Bb Set Reading Road Signs
These traffic signs have been re-designed to promote 
literacy! These signs are great for classroom libraries, 
bulletin boards, or even as door decorations. 
CD-110065       Reading Road Signs                                 $11.09
CD-110065CS   Reading Road Signs  (Case of 12)                     $99.81

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/dress-for-the-weather-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-survival-signs-symbols
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-reading-road-signs
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ancient-civilization-bb-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/bb-set-united-states-government
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/gallon-man-bb-set
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Behavioral Chart
This durable pocket chart has 35 pockets and provides 
you with a color-coded system of monitoring student’s 
behavior. Also included is a helpful instruction sheet 
with ideas for reinforcing positive behavior. Includes 180 
blank name cards and a “How is your day?” title card.
PAC20360    Behavioral Chart                          $22.40 
PAC20360CS    Behavioral Chart (Case of 12)            $201.60

Chart Check Your Work
Hang this chart in your classroom to remind your 
students of the steps they should take when checking 
their work! This durable chart can be used year after year.
T-38114       Chart Check Your Work $2.31
T-38114CS   Chart Check Your Work (Case of 12)    $20.79

Chart Types Of Writing
A great year-round reference for any classroom where 
writing is a focus. The four types of writing highlighted 
on this chart include narrative, expository, descriptive, 
and persuasive. 
T-38128       Chart Types Of Writing $2.31
T-38128CS   Chart Types Of Writing (Case of 12) $20.79

Great Reasons To Read Chartlet
Inspire students to read with this colorful chalkboard 
Great Reasons to Read Chart. Display this motivational 
resource tool in the reading center for easy student 
reference. Chart measures 17” x 22”.
CD-114121          Great Reasons To Read Chartlet         $2.77
CD-114121CS     Great Reasons To Read Chartlet         $24.93

Behavior Charts Set Of 4
This incentive chart is made exclusivley for Behavior 
and is best used with the NEW Hygloss Behavior 
Stickers. The good behavior days get rewarded with a 
Green Happy Face, the Yellow Caution Face is for days 
where behavior was questionable and the Red Face 
Stickers for days where behavior needs improvement.
HYG45425     Behavior Charts    $10.15
HYG45425CS  Behavior Charts (Case of 12)              $91.35

How We Go Home Chartlet
Use this chartlet as a fun way to get to know your 
students! This allows you not only to keep track of your 
students leaving after school, but you can use it as a 
graphing tool and to discuss transportation.
CD-114078     Home Chartlet $2.77
CD-114078CS  Home Chartlet (Case of 12) $24.93

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/behavioral-chart
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/behavior-charts-set-of-4
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/how-we-go-home-chartlet-gr-k-3
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-check-your-work
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/great-reasons-to-read-chartlet-gr-1-5
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-types-of-writing-17-x-22
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Charts

Be More Descriptive Chartlet
The colorful chalkboard design of the Be More 
Descriptive Chart is sure to capture the attention of 
your students while providing examples of words and 
their synonyms that make for more interesting writing. 
Display in a language arts center for students to easily 
reference. Chart measures 17” x 22”.
CD-114110    Be More Descriptive  $2.77
CD-114110CS Be More Descriptive (Case of 12) $24.93

Learning Chart Writing A 
Paragraph
This chart makes the clever connection between writing 
a paragraph and making a sandwich. It measures 17” 
x 22” and is a sturdy chart you can use year after year. 
Find extras such as interesting facts and fun ideas on 
the back!
T-38238       Paragraph Chart  $2.31
T-38238CS    Paragraph Chart  (Case of 12) $20.79

Nouns 
Photographic examples clearly define nouns as people, 
places, things, or ideas! This 17 x 22 inch Nouns chartlet 
also includes an explanation of common and proper 
nouns and makes an excellent student reference or 
writing prompt for classrooms or language.
CD-114037       Nouns Chart  $2.77
CD-114037CS    Nouns Chart (Case of 12) $24.93

Learning Chart Division Hints
This chart is perfect for using for math lessons. The 
division hints will help students out as they begin to 
learn about these new math concepts.
T-38243       Learning Division Hints $2.31
T-38243CS    Learning Division Hints (Case of 12)   $20.79

Chart Converting Fractions
Chart illustrates how to convert fractions to decimals 
and percents. Back of chart features reproducible 
activities, subject information, and helpful tips. 17” x 
22” classroom size.
T-38022       Converting Fractions $2.31
T-38022CS    Converting Fractions (Case of 12) $20.79

Chart Order Of Operations
Advance students’ growing math skills as you teach 
them the steps of solving complex math problems. 
Back of chart features reproducible sheets, activities, 
and helpful teaching tips. 17” x 22” classroom size.
T-38177      Order Of Operations $2.31
T-38177CS   Order Of Operations (Case of 12) $20.79

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/be-more-descriptive-chartlet-gr-1-5
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/nouns
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/learning-chart-writing-a-paragraph
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/learning-chart-writing-a-paragraph
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-converting-fractions
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-order-of-operations-gr-4-8
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Chartlets Basic Geometric 
Figures
This chart allows students to observe and better learn 
about basic geometric figures. Perfect for grade 4 
students. Chart measures 17” x 22”. 
CD-414068      Geometric Figures $2.77
CD-414068CS   Geometric Figures (Case of 12)    $24.93
WB6144CS    Wall Storage (Case of 12) $000.00

Comparing Fractions
This 17” x 22” chart will help your students figure out 
how to compare fractions. Resource guide on the back 
of the chart.
CD-5918         Comparing Fractions $2.77
CD-5918CS      Comparing Fractions (Case of 12)  $24.93

Chart States Of Matter
Reinforce your science lessons with this great chart on 
states of matter! This chart gives bullet points about 
solids, liquids, and gasses. Chart measures 17” x 22”.  
T-38120      Simple Machines                   $2.31
T-38120CS   Simple Machines (Case of 12)           $20.79

Types Of Clouds
This chart features not only different types of clouds, 
but The Water Cycle, helping your students learn and 
retain these important elements of weather.
CD-5910    Types of Clouds  $2.77
CD-5910CS  Types of Clouds (Case of 12) $24.93

Chart Weather Factors
This chart explains and illustrates examples of the four 
basic factors that affect our weather. Back of chart 
features reproducible activities, subject information, 
and helpful tips. 17” x 22” classroom size.
T-38058    Chart Weather Factors $2.31
T-38058CS  Chart Weather Factors (Case of 12)    $20.79

Chart Chemistry Gr 4-8 
Explain basic chemistry concepts, then use this chart in 
your classroom to reinforce the information! Multiple 
topics are covered on this 17” x 22” chart.
CD-5862      Chemistry Chart  $2.77
CD-5862CS   Chemistry Chart (Case of 12) $24.93

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/comparing-fractions
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chartlets-basic-geometric-figures
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-states-of-matter-17-x-22
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-weather-factors
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/types-of-clouds
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-chemistry-gr-4-8
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Charts

Underground Railroad 
Learning Chart
Display this chart in your classroom to introduce and 
reinforce details about the Underground Railroad to your 
students. Chart is 17” x 22” and will last you for years.
T-38308      Underground Railroad  $2.31
T-38308CS    Underground Railroad (Case of 12)  $20.79

Eating Healthy Portions 
Chartlet
Reinforce healthy eating habits by hanging this 
colorful chart in your classroom. This visual tool 
really helps to drive home the point of portion 
sizes. Resource guide included on the back of the 
chart.
CD-414083      Eating Healthy Portions $2.77
CD-414083CS   Eating Healthy Portions (Case of 12)   $24.93

Learning Chart Civil Rights 
Events
This chart is perfect for your history classes! It highlights 
some of the major events regarding the Civil Rights 
movement. Chart is sturdy and durable, withstanding 
regular classroom use.
T-38258     Chart Civil Rights Events                          $2.31
T-38258CS  Chart Civil Rights Events (Case of 12)          $20.79

Ancient Civilization Chart Pack
This chart pack includes 1 each of Gifts of Ancient China, 
Gifts of Ancient Rome, Gifts of Ancient Mesopotamia, 
Gifts of Ancient Egypt, and Gifts of Ancient Greece. 
Charts measure 17” x 21 3/8”.
CTP5557       Chart Pack $13.83
CTP5557CS     Chart Pack (Case of 12) $124.47

Colonies Learning Chart
This chart explains the 13 colonies including why they 
were settled, their industries, and the culture of the land. 
Great for teaching early American history.
T-38330    Colonies Learning Chart $2.31
T-38330CS  Colonies Learning Chart (Case of 12) $20.79

Chart Geography Terms
Make it easy to reinforce geography with this durable 
chart that you can use year after year. Examples of 
terms used include island, mesa, glacier, marsh, and 
much more.
T-38118       Chart Geography Terms  $2.31
T-38118CS   Chart Geography Terms  $20.79

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/eating-healthy-portions-chartlet
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/underground-railroad-learning-chart
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/learning-chart-civil-rights-events
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/colonies-learning-chart
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ancient-civilization-chart-pack
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/chart-geography-terms-17-x-22
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Magnetic Array Answer 
Boards
Raise your board if you know the answer! Students 
can easily show their work by positioning magnetic 
counters to display their multiplication skills. Magnetic, 
write & wipe boards feature a 5 x 5 array on both sides. 
Includes 4 boards, 100 double-sided magnetic counters 
(purple and orange), and Activity Guide.
LER6647      Magnetic Array $35.57
LER6647CS    Magnetic Array (Case of 12) $320.13

Folding Magnetic Center White
Invest in this white, folding magnetic center for easy 
communication using dry-erase boards. They offer a 
large, blank space that’s suitable for magnetics, notes, 
diagrams, or ideas. 18” wide a 14” high.
ASH60000      Folding Center                                    $9.14
ASH60000CS   Folding Center (Case of 12)            $82.26

Double Pocket Chart Stand & 
Accessories
Dimensions are 23” deep x 35” wide. Height adjusts 
from 42” to 68”. Easily switch between subjects. No 
tools needed for assembly. 360-degree premounted 
wheels for mobility. 10 rings included. Extra storage 
space at base. (Cards, pocket charts, storage bins 
not included.)
CD-158004     Double Pocket                      $78.62
CD-158004CS  Double Pocket (Case of 12) $707.58

Healthy Helpings A MyPlate 
Pocket Chart
Build a healthy MyPlate—just choose from the right 
food groups. Aligned with USDA guidelines. Features 
90 photo-illustrated food cards (with food groups on 
reverse for self-checking) and 2 back storage pockets. 
Measures 28” square. Grades K+
LER2394      MyPlate Chart $25.40
LER2394CS  MyPlate Chart (Case of 12)                      $228.60

Pocket Chart Attendance
A cute, fun way to keep track of student attendance for 
the day! Pocket chart features 35 pockets for student 
cards, 1 pocket for header card, 35 full-color two-sided 
student cards, Who’s Here Today? header card, and 
Resource guide.
CD-5644      Pocket Attendance $22.20
CD-5644CS    Pocket Attendance (Case of 12) $199.80

24 Inch Hand Pointers Set Of 3
Use for any subject! Pointers draw attention to 
interactive whiteboards, charts, maps, and more. They 
reinforce fluency, vocabulary, and phonics as you point 
to parts of a text, pocket chart, or big book. Reaches 
twice as far as our original Hand Pointers -- great 
for student-led activities and presentations. Features 
convenient metal hanger. Includes 1 each of red, blue 
and green.
LER1960     24” Pointers $18.28
LER1960CS   24” Pointers (Case of 12) $164.52

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/folding-magnetic-center-white
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/magnetic-array-answer-boards
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/double-pocket-chart-stand
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pocket-chart-attendance-multiuse
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/healthy-helpings-a-myplate-pocket
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24-inch-hand-pointers-set-of-3
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Kindergarten Progress Reports 
10/pk
These progress reports provide a detailed listing 
of achievements for the preschool year in various 
curriculum areas. They help parents appreciate the 
progress their children have made. Areas included are 
practical skills, social and emotional skills, work habits, 
listening and speaking skills, fine motor skills, gross 
motor skills, reading and math skills and others.
H-PRC3      Progress Reports $3.67
H-PRC3CS    Progress Reports (Case of 12) $33.03

Telescoping Hand Pointer
Reach as far as you need to with colorful, expanding 
pointers. Generate positive behavioral support 
and make all students eager to participate! Use 
with whiteboards, interactive whiteboards, pocket 
charts, maps and overheads. Measure 10½”—24”.
LER1970        Telescoping Hand  $47.76
LER1970CS    Telescoping Hand (Case of 12)        $429.84

Daily Rating Scale Notepads
It is easier to shape behaviors when there are set goals 
and frequent feedback. This report pad includes 6 
preprogrammed typical behaviors to rate, plus offers 
spaces for the teacher or student to write in additional 
goals. The simple preset rating scale will make it easy 
for busy teachers to provide the necessary feedback in 
a matter of minutes. Each pad includes 50 sheets and 
is 5 3/4” x 6 1/4”.
KE-851002      Daily Rating                    $4.61
KE-851002CS   Daily Rating (Case of 12)                $41.49

10 Shelf Organizer
The perfect organizer for any storage need. Store paper, 
books, folders and more. Slot sizes measure 3”H x 
10”W x 12-1/2”D. Recycled and recyclable.
PAC001314     10 Shelf Organizer  $37.89
PAC001314CS  10 Shelf Organizer  (Case of 12) $341.01

Tabletop Storage Set Of 3 Boxes
The Tabletop Storage Pocket Chart is the first of 
it’s kind—a unique pocket chart that sits on your 
classroom tables and is perfect for storage and 
classroom organization! Each set includes 3 collapsible 
storage containers.
CD-158162     3 Tabletop Storage   $18.49
CD-158162CS   3 Tabletop Storage (Case of 12)  $166.41

Small Space Place
This handy hangable organizer helps bring order to any 
classroom. Small vertical chart is perfect for organizing 
books, activity sheets, corrected homework and school-
home communications. All charts feature clear tag holders 
for labeling. 6 folder-size pockets. Measures 14”W x 32”H; 
3 metal grommets.
EI-1693     Small Space Place $12.18
EI-1693CS   Small Space Place (Case of 12) $109.62

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/telescoping-hand-pointers-in-pop
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/kindergarten-progress-reports-10-pk
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/daily-rating-scale-notepads-gr-pk-2
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/tabletop-storage
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/10-shelf-organizer
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/small-space-place
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Teacher Tote All
Teachers have a lot on their hands, and the Teacher 
Tote-All is designed to help. Perfect for toting books 
and supplies between car and classroom, this 
updated version features attractive new duo-tone 
color, lightweight construction, extendible handle, and 
smooth-running tires. Folds flat for easy storage.
EI-1099      Teacher Tote All $43.70
EI-1099CS    Teacher Tote All (Case of 12) $393.30

60 Minute Jumbo Timer
A little cheer goes a long way when teaching kids 
time management skills. This timer features a pop-up 
button and buzzer that tell kids when time is up. Perfect 
to help structure independent reading time, music 
practice, time outs, and more. This product includes 
built-in feet and reverse-side hole for hook so you can 
display the timer on a table or wall.
LER2990       Jumbo Timer $15.24
LER2990CS    Jumbo Timer (Case of 12) $137.16

Gold Tweet Hall Pass
This 4” hall pass is manufactured from soft rubber 
making it durable and washable. A rubber wrist strap is 
attached to reduce the chances of it getting lost. 
ASH10387      Gold Tweet Hall Pass  $4.06
ASH10387CS    Gold Tweet Hall Pass (Case of 12)  $36.54

Thats Correct E-Z Grader
That’s Correct! E-Z Grader will save educators time and 
effort by showing the number of problems correct when 
percentage scores are not needed. This is a large print 
chart. Grades are given up to thirty problems correct or 
incorrect on tests up to seventy total problems. Shows 
correct number of problems, does not show percentage 
scores and is not based upon percentages.
EZ-2500     Correct E-Z Grader                           $8.08 
EZ-2500CS   Correct E-Z Grader (Case of 12)         $72.72

Nurse Pass
This cute, unique nurse pass will indicate to staff and 
students that the user is feeling ill. Hall pass is made 
from rubber making it durable, washable, and easy to 
clean. Comes with a rubber wrist strap. 
ASH10390     Nurse Pass  $4.06
ASH10390CS  Nurse Pass (Case of 12) $36.54

E-Z Grader Purple Score Up To 
95 Questions
E-Z Grader Purple works the same as our best selling 
original E-Z Grader. Computes percentage scores on 
all tests, quizzes, homework. Score any number of 
questions up to 95.
EZ-5703PURPLE    E-Z Grader    $8.08
EZ-5703PURPLECS  E-Z Grader (Case of 12) $72.72

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/teacher-tote-all
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/teacher-tote-all
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blue-tweet-hall-pass
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/nurse-pass
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/thats-correct-e-z-grader
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/e-z-grader-purple-score-up-to-95
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Paint Chips 9x12 Library Pockets
These unique paint chip library pockets are a stylish way 
to stay organized. You will get ten pockets per pack, 2 
each of 5 different colors.
CTP6926    Aquatic Counters                     $9.24
CTP6926CS  Aquatic Counters (Case of 12) $83.16

Reference Size Name Plates
Provide students with a handy, desktop reference of 
critical math and language arts facts. Bold, uncluttered 
design ensures easy, at-a-glance use. Writing space for 
child’s name allows printing or handwriting practice.
T-69401    Name Plates $6.93
T-69401CS  Name Plates (Case of 12)                   $62.37

Weekly Organizer
Easily organize the week. This pocket chart also comes 
with 4 cards: 1 calendar, 2 daily schedules, and 1 
blank chart.
CD-158163     Weekly Organizer  $18.49
CD-158163CS   Weekly Organizer (Case of 12) $166.41

Happy Birthday Name Tags
These birthday themed name tags are great to give to 
the birthday boy/girl! Easy to write on with either a pen 
or marker. Comes with 36 self-adhesive tags.
T-68031     Birthday Name Tags  $3.23
T-68031CS   Birthday Name Tags (Case of 12) $29.07

Quick Stick Instant Flannel 
Board
Raise flannel-board activities to new heights with this 
magnetic-backed flannel board that quickly sticks to 
any metal surface.
EI-1034      Quick Stick Board  $32.51
EI-1034CS   Quick Stick Board (Case of 12) $292.59

Superhero Library Pockets
These handy little holders have a multitude of uses 
inside the classroom and elsewhere! Put them on a 
bulletin board for an instant job chart! Add them to a 
classroom center to manage the work that students do 
there. Use them to hold craft sticks, game pieces, and 
3x5 index cards. Of course, you can put them inside the 
books in your classroom library, too!
TCR5647      Library Pockets $5.54
TCR5647CS    Library Pockets (Case of 12) $49.86

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/paint-chips-9x12-library-pockets
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/superhero-library-pockets
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/reference-size-name-plates-pk-1
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/happy-birthday-name-tags
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/weekly-organizer
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/quick-stick-instant-flannel-board


NationalSchoolSupply.com features a monthly 
craft on its blog to inspire teachers and parents to 
get creative with their children. The craft is usually 
centered around a major holiday or season. Each 
craft is created and photographed by National 
School Supply employees. Crafts are posted in 
advanced of holidays to give teachers and parents 
time to gather supplies.

Here at NationalSchoolSupply.com we strive 
to present educators with new ideas, and to 
help foster children’s creativity.
Visit our Blog for  our  entire 
craft selection! 
nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/

5

Use your black marker to color eyes and a 

mouth on your ghost.

6

Cut out additional strips of construction 

paper of whatever length you desire, and 

then tape one end of a strip to the back 

of the head of your ghost. Do this for 

each ghost. 

Your paper ghost garland is complete! Hang it around the classroom or send it home with your students. 

7

Every couple links, tape the other side of 

the construction paper strip that holds to 

the ghost to the chain. This allows the 

ghost to hang freely from the garland.

1

Cut out long, thin strips of black 

and orange construction paper. 

How many you cut out depends on 

how long you want the garland to 

be.

Glue one end of a strip of 

construction paper to the other 

end, creating a circle.

2
4

Cut a ghost shape out of 

construction paper. To do this, 

cut out a long oval shape with a 

wavy bottom.

3

Slip the next strip of construc-

tion paper through the first 

construction paper ring, then 

repeat step two. Repeat this 

until chain is desired length.

Materials: Construction Paper (White, Orange, Black), Scissors, Glue, Marker (Black), Tape

17

crafts!Check out our 

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/september-craft-owl-about-me-card/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/october-craft-paper-ghost-garland/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/


Step 1: 
Cut out long 
strips of red 
construction paper. 

Step 2: 
Tape both ends 
together 
so they 
form a circle.

Step 3: 
Continue doing this with 
your other strips of 
paper, with each end 
meeting in one central 
location. The paper 
mmay overlap. 
This will create the 
base of your apple.

Step 4: 
Cut a small stem 
and leaves from 
brown and green 
construction paper.

Step 5: 
Glue these to 
the top of 
your apple.

Step 6: 
Take green pom poms 
and tape them in a 
straight line on one of 
your strips of red paper
 to form a caterpillar.  to form a caterpillar. 
You may also choose to 
alter colors if you wish.

Step 7: 
Take half a sheet of 
construction paper and 
tape the apple to it, 
leaving space for the 
student’s name.

18

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/blog/september-craft-paper-apple-and-caterpillar/
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Art With Anything
With 52 weeks of fantastic art projects using easy-to-
find, everyday materials, Art with Anything provides a 
year of creativity, imagination, and fun for children ages 
4-10! Organized alphabetically by material, each week 
features one everyday material and provides five days 
of unique activities. Art with Anything uses materials 
like buttons, cardboard, hole-punch dots, junk mail, 
masking tape, sandpaper, and salt, which encourages 
recycling and reusing!
GR-15773      Art With Anything  $21.68
GR-15773CS    Art With Anything (Case of 12) $195.12

Ready Set Move Classroom 
Activity Set
Fun exercise set takes active learning to a whole new 
level. Stand on the colored circle mats and roll the 
jumbo cubes to see which exercise to do- and how 
many times. Also use the versatile activity set to create 
student groups or encourage student response as you 
roll the color cube and call on students. Includes 25 
foam circle mats; 3 inflatable cubes; and Activity Guide.
LER1883      Activity Set  $40.64
LER1883CS    Activity Set (Case of 12) $365.76

Photographic Learning Card Set
Perfect for early childhood and special education! Set 
includes 90 photographs of People and Emotions, 
275 photographs of Nouns, Verbs, and Adjectives, 227 
photographs of Early Learning Skills, plus 32 resource 
guide cards. An effective tool for developing expressive 
and receptive language skills, building literacy skills, 
increasing vocabulary, sorting and classifying, and great 
for displays and bulletin boards.
CD-D44047      Card Set $119.05
CD-D44047CS    Card Set  (Case of 12)             $1,071.45

25 Quick Formative 
Assessments For A 
Differentiated Classroom
This collection of quick, flexible, informal assessments 
helps teachers take a snapshot of student learning 
at any time during a lesson or unit of study, in any 
curriculum area. Students’ responses give teachers a 
clear picture of what students know and what they 
need help with, what material to reteach or extend, and 
how to pace instruction.
SC-9780545087421      25 Quick  $20.34
SC-9780545087421CS    25 Quick (Case of 12)    $183.06

Walking Rope
Made of sturdy nylon webbing, this walking rope 
has handles for 12 children in addition to a front 
and back handle for teachers to share with a child. 
Handles come in 6 different colors making assigning 
each walking rope easy. Includes a sewn-in hook 
and loop fastener strap to attach additional ropes 
to accommodate more children. Machine washable. 
104” long.
BNWWR99     Walking Rope $21.76
BNWWR99CS   Walking Rope (Case of 12) $195.84

50 Graphic Organizers 
For Reading
This valuable resource includes 50 ready-to-go 
templates, student samples, and step-by-step 
directions. The organizers are perfect for notetaking, 
planning, presentation, and review. 112 pages 8-1/2” 
x 11”. Grades 4-8
SC-0590004840     Organizers  $16.65
SC-0590004840CS   Organizers (Case of 12) $149.85

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/art-with-anything
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/ready-set-move-classroom-activity
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/photographic-learning-card-set
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/walking-rope
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/25-quick-formative-assessments-for
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/50-graphic-organizers-for-reading
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Teacher Resources

The Green Plan Book
Make an earth-friendly statement with this 13” x 
9.5” spiral-bound plan book. It includes 42 planning 
pages as well as pages for student information, 
conferences, substitute information, seating plans, 
birthdays, student transportation information, yearly 
planning, and a daily schedule. Printed on FSC-
certified recycled paper.
CD-104300      Green Plan Book                     $13.86
CD-104300CS   Green Plan Book (Case of 12)            $124.74

The Green Record Book
Conserve the environment while keeping attendance in 
style with this spiral-bound 8.5” x 11” record book. It 
includes a student roster, attendance pages, a behavior 
log, awards and certificates, as well as a grading chart. 
Printed on FSC-certified recycled paper.
CD-104301      Green Record Book  $9.24
CD-104301CS    Green Record Book (Case of 12)    $83.16

Daily Skill Builders General 
Science Gr 5-8
Students will gain extra practice with the skills they are 
learning in their physical, earth, space, and life science 
curriculums! Included are 162 short, reproducible 
activities that are arranged by topic and cover general 
science concepts. Teachers can use activities in 
differentiated instruction situations and as warm-ups, 
homework assignments, or extra practice. Supports 
NSE standards.
CD-404103      Daily Skill $12.02
CD-404103CS    Daily Skill (Case of 12) $108.18

Substitute Folder Elem Cork 
24-Pk
Complete! Concise! Easy to use! Now it’s possible to 
have complete security and peace of mind when you’re 
absent from your classroom. The folder only takes five 
minutes of your time to complete and it guarantees 
your substitute a great day. These folders have a sturdy 
pocket to hold extra information. Holds 8 1/2 x 11 
papers.
IF-451SF     Folder Elem  $64.74
IF-451SFCS   Folder Elem (Case of 12) $582.66

Developing Life Skills Gr 5-8
Help students understand the importance of 
developing life skills by covering topics such as self-
help, relationships, health and nutrition, and careers. 
Answer key included.
CD-1339     Life Skills  $12.02
CD-1339CS   Life Skills (Case of 12)  $108.18

Instant Personal Poster Sets: 
Extra, Extra, Read All About Me!
Break the ice at the start of the school year with 
this super-cool, fill-in poster template that prompts 
students to toot their own horns! Even your most 
reluctant writers will have fun making a list of their 
favorite things, composing mini-articles about their 
heroes, drawing a self-portrait, recollecting memorable 
moments of summer, and more!
803-078073152919     Card Reader $10.52
803-078073152919CS   Card Reader (Case of 12)  $94.68

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/the-green-plan-book
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/the-green-record-book
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/daily-skill-builders-general
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/developing-life-skills-gr-5-8
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/substitute-folder-elem-cork-24-pk
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/instant-personal-poster-sets-extra-extra-read-all-about-me
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Interactive 3-D Maps: 
American History
Help students make the connection between key 
historical events, geography, and people with this 
collection of diorama-like maps. Each map highlights 
an important route in history, such as the Mayflower.
803-078073241149     3D Maps $12.95 
803-078073241149CS   3D Maps (Case of 12)    $116.55

6 + 1 Traits of Writing: The 
Complete Guide
Look at good writing in any genre, and you’ll find 
these traits. Think of them as the fuel that stokes the 
engine of writing. With this book, teachers will learn 
how to assess student work for these traits and plan 
instruction. And they’ll be amazed at how the writing 
in their classroom improves. Includes scoring guides, 
focus lessons, and activities for teaching each trait.
803-078073280384     Inkjet Labels $24.29
803-078073280384CS  Inkjet Labels (Case of 12) $218.61

Engaging Readers & Writers 
With Inquiry
What makes a good relationship? Is it ever permissible 
to lie? Reframing our units and lessons with questions 
such as these makes learning more exciting for 
students. Wilhelm debunks the myth that teaching 
through inquiry is hard. He shares practical, easy 
ideas for turning state standards into engaging 
authentic questions that propel students toward deep 
understandings.
803-078073574131     Engaging Readers  $17.81
803-078073574131CS   Engaging  (Case of 12)    $160.29

Brain Breaks for the Classroom
40 fun exercises help students take a quick break and 
return to their work refreshed and ready to learn. Each 
exercise is designed to get more oxygen and energy 
to students.
803-078073074747    Brain Breaks $11.33
803-078073074747CS  Brain Breaks (Case of 12) $101.97

3-D Graphic Organizers
Take your graphic organizers to the next level. Get 
20 easy –to-make learning tools that are designed to 
reinforce key concepts. Comes with a CD. For grades 3-6.
803-078073005208     3D Graphic $13.79
803-078073005208CS   3D Graphic (Case of 12)  $123.84

Tapping the Potential of Parents
This breakthrough book features concrete strategies 
that foster strong family-school partnerships which, 
in turn, help guarantee student success. The 
strategies, which enable teachers to interact with 
diverse families, include class and school demographic 
profiles, parenting contracts, parent vision statements, 
and parent informant literacy groups. Home-school 
communication and cooperation are lifelines that will 
improve the academic achievement of all children 
regardless of race or economic status, cultural or 
linguistic background.
803-078073074778      Potential  $13.76
803-078073074778CS    Potential (Case of 12) $123.84

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/interactive-3-d-maps-american-history
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/6-1-traits-of-writing-the-complete-guide-grades-3-up
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The Lesson Planning Handbook
Peter Brunn draws from his own teaching experience 
as well as years of classroom research with hundreds 
of teachers to bring you the steps, strategies, and 
structures successful teachers use to organize and 
manage their lessons. Learn how to address the 
standards while crafting lessons that ignite student 
thinking, foster student engagement and independent 
learning, and create a classroom environment that 
promotes academic success. Grades K–6.
803-078073087457       Lesson Planning              $14.57
803-078073087457CS      Lesson Planning           $131.13

Professor Grammar
Help students become stronger writers with these 
fun-to-do learning packets on the important topics of 
capitalization, commas, apostrophes, quotation marks, 
colons, and so much more! Each reproducible packet 
targets and teaches one type of punctuation in an easy 
and thorough way to ensure kids REALLY learn the 
rules. Perfect for homework or meaningful seatwork! 
For use with Grades 3-6
803-078073204595     Grammar $10.52 
803-078073204595CS   Grammar (Case of 12) $94.68

Enriching Comprehension With 
Visualization Strategies
Picturing scenes, events, settings, characters, and ideas 
is essential to reading comprehension. In this book 
you’ll learn dozens of engaging, interactive techniques 
that turn reading into a highly visual, enjoyable 
experience. Storyboards, main idea tableaux, timelines, 
picture maps, family trees and other activities enhance 
skills of inferring, interpreting, and applying what 
they read. Includes a DVD demonstrating visualization 
strategies at work in classrooms. For use with Grades 
4 & Up.
803-078073218844    Comprehension $23.48
803-078073218844CS  Comprehension (Case of 12)   $211.32

4 Keys to Successful Classroom 
Management: Professional 
Development Binder
How do teachers make every minute count— setting 
up schedules, the classroom space, and routines—so 
they can do their most effective teaching? In this 
DVD teachers visit classrooms where they’ll discover 
dozens of easy-to-do, time-saving procedures and tools. 
Focused segments help teachers pinpoint areas they 
need help with immediately and allow the DVD to be 
used flexibly in any setting. 80 pages + DVD.
 803-078073350940     Binder                        $161.99
 803-078073350940CS   Binder (Case of 12)     $1,457.91

Cliffhanger Writing Prompts
This book contains 30 exciting story starters that help 
any student get past writer’s block! The prompts 
provide scaffolding through rich characters, imaginative 
settings, and an edge-of-your-seat cliffhanger. Teachers 
are sure to enjoy reading about what’s under the door 
in the floor, what the voices in the root beer are saying, 
what arrived via special delivery, and other stories with 
endless possibilities. For use with Grades 3-6.
803-078073315116     Cliffhanger  $9.71
803-078073315116CS   Cliffhanger (Case of 12)    $87.39

Social and Emotional 
Learning: Essential Lessons 
for Student Success
In an era of Common Core State Standards and 
accountability, students need to use the time they 
spend in school focused on academics and ready to 
learn. However, middle school has always presented 
special challenges. Help your students develop self-
awareness and social challenges so they can focus on 
learning with this product.
803-078073465293      Essential $15.38
803-078073465293CS   Essential (Case of 12) $138.42
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All Terrain Playground Cart
Easily move play equipment across rough terrain. This 
cart holds up to 24 balls plus jump ropes, hoops and 
other accessories in two, large, heavy-duty, plastic 
baskets. Each basket features molded handles that fold 
for compact storage. Use safely indoors, outdoors or by 
the swimming pool. Large 10” diameter wheels provide 
smooth mobility over all types of terrain including grass 
fields and gravel play areas.
720609728884239        Cart $263.25
720609728884239CS    Cart (Case of 12) $2,369.25

Wingback Traditional 
Chair In Black
Get a beautifully designed, comfortable chair for your 
desk. Features classic traditional button tufted styling and 
elegant mahogany wood finish on all wood components. 
Hand applied brass nail head trim. Always be comfortable 
with the pneumatic gas lift seat height adjustment.
345751118080018     Chair $239.76
345751118080018CS    Chair (Case of 12) $2,157.84

Black Stack Chair With 
Chrome Frame
Economical stack chair provides superior durability 
and lumbar support. Black polypropylene seat and 
back. Solid chrome frame. An opening integrated in 
the sculpted seat back allows for ease of movement 
and stacking.
345751118140019    Chair                                  $38.88
345751118140019CS  Chair (Case of 12)             $349.92

Cafeteria Table - 4 Seat
Invest in this product for a sturdy, institutional grade 
table with fixed seating. Patented individual leg/seat 
design provides more stability from individual tables. 
Laminate top with molded radiused edge. This table 
makes for a perfect addition to your cafeteria! 
8807432542968910    Table $996.91
8807432542968910CS  Table (Case of 12)        $8,972.19

Storage Cabinet 36x18x72
Combination cabinet interior includes a full width top 
shelf, three adjustable side shelves, and a garment rod. 
This storage cabinet works great for a large number of 
classroom or office uses. Features a powder coat finish. 
Interior requires assembly.
122017567009445     Storage $300.71
122017567009445CS   Storage (Case of 12) $2,706.39

24x60 Utility Table
This multi-use utility table features a smooth t-mold 
edge, and black apron and legs. Designed with a 1¼” 
thick high pressure Grey Nebula laminate top with 
T-mold edge and radiused corners.
2367432542968920     Chair $183.14
2367432542968920CS   Chair (Case of 12)       $1,648.26

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/black-stack-chair-with-chrome-frame-1pc-pack
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24x60-utility-table
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/all-terrain-playground-cart-84411
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/swivel-office-chair
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/storage-cabinet-36x18x72
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/cafeteria-table-4-seat
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Plain Apron Science Table
These tables are built for years of dependable service. 
Legs and aprons are constructed of solid red oak, 
and are smoothly machined. They are finished with a 
chemical resistant, earth-friendly UV finish. All tables are 
equipped with non-skid adjustable glides for precise 
leveling and for prevention of rocking on uneven floors. 
Standard table height is 30” with a weight capacity of 
500 lbs.
320843998033571   Science Table                 $346.13
320843998033571CS  Science Table (Case of 12) $3,115.17

Pedestal Table Tote Tray with 
Laminate Top
Great for almost any environment! The unique way 
the top is attached prevents the table from racking 
or rocking. The table is finished with an earth-friendly 
UV finish.
320844246008051    Table Tote $737.19
320844246008051CS  Table Tote (Case of 12)   $6,634.71

Royal Inspiration Station
Establishing a new standard for teaching easels – 
the Inspiration Station was designed in collaboration 
with educators, incorporating many innovative 
features to make teaching easier and more effective. 
The Inspiration Station is a valuable tool for both 
independent and group activities.
170664678000689   Royal Station $495.33
170664678000689CS Royal Station (Case of 12) $4,457.97

Regal Reading Writing Center
The Regal™ Reading Writing Center is a valuable teaching 
tool for primary and junior classes. This center is 
equipped with plenty of book and manipulative storage, 
for quick access during independent or group lessons.
170664678000863   Regal Center $226.80
170664678000863CS Regal Center (Case of 12)  $2,041.20

Primary Teaching Easel
The Primary Teaching Easel is a valuable tool for early 
childhood and primary teachers to orchestrate and 
store lessons. With room for two little learners, multiple 
independent and group lessons are a breeze.
170664678000801        Easel $244.94
170664678000801CS    Easel (Case of 12) $2,204.46

Mesa Series Double Pedestal 
Teacher’s Desk 27.75” x 59.25”
Double pedestal desk is constructed from heavy-duty 
16-guage steel. Designed with a 1.25” thick high-
pressure laminate top. Desk features locking full-
suspension pedestals and locking center drawer.
654845123009642    Desk $453.37
654845123009642CS  Desk (Case of 12) $4,080.33

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/plain-apron-science-table
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/royal-inspiration-station
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/primary-teaching-easel-84420
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/mesa-series-double-pedestal-teacher-s-desk-27-75-x-59-25
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/pedestal-table-tote-tray-with-laminate-top-84418
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/regal-reading-writing-center-84421
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14” Poly Stacking Chair
USA Capitol stacking chair with removable glides is 
the most durable chair for small school children. This 
is not your typical chair that looks ragged or beaten 
after a few years of use. This chair has three times the 
welds in the frame. Chair will withstand 20+ years of 
use and abuse.
2987432542968930      Poly Chair                        $42.07
2987432542968930CS    Poly Chair (Case of 12)      $378.63

Molded Folding Table 30X72 
Plastic and steel construction provides strength, 
stability, and is very lightweight. Plastic molded table 
surface won’t stain, chip, warp, or crack. Ergonomically 
designed handholds along edges for ease of handling. 
Leg locking mechanism holds legs closed during 
storage and transport.
171020976211019      Table $66.96
171020976211019CS    Table (Case of 12) $602.64

Charries 13” Preschool Chair
This stackable chair is ergonomically designed with 
exceptional comfort and stability. Six different seat 
heights are available. Chair is extremely easy to 
assemble. Your students deserve the best, so choose 
this high quality chair.
195743080056542     Chair $63.36
195743080056542CS   Chair (Case of 12)  $570.24

30-inch Fold and Roll 
Storage Cabinet
30” high hinged double storage unit allows two storage 
cabinets to open into one 96” long unit, or close like a 
clamshell and lock if you like. When closed, the cabinet 
can be moved into an unobtrusive corner or it can stay 
in place and serve as a table or counter. Measures 96” 
wide x 30” high x 12” deep (when fully open). Ships 
assembled by truck. Made in the USA. GreenGuard 
Certified. Lifetime Warranty.
WB0352  30” Storage Cabinet                         $495.00
WB0352  30” Storage Cabinet  (Case of 12)      $4,455.00

Folding Mobile Coat Rack 
48” High
Make coat storage during events easier than ever with 
this folding mobile coat rack! This hook style folding 
rack comes with wire grid shelves on 4” ball bearing 
locking casters. It comes complete with 48 K-73 triple 
prong hooks, which have the capacity to hold 144 
coats. When you’re done with it just fold it up and 
store it!
207035389070023     Coat Rack $1,008.00
207035389070023CS   Coat Rack (Case of 12) $9,072.00

24x48 Dual Desk with 
Bookshelves
The F7 Series Two Student Desk incorporates a 1-1/8” 
thick particle board top with high pressure laminated 
writing surface and heavy gauge steel construction to 
bring you a student desk that can be arranged in a 
multitude of cooperative learning configurations. The 
adjustability of the height makes it suitable in many 
classroom settings.
1567432542968950     Dual Desk                       $206.55
1567432542968950CS   Dual Desk (Case of 12)     $1,858.95

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/14-poly-stacking-chair-84423
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/charries-13-preschool-chair
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/folding-mobile-coat-rack-48-hooks-144-capacity
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24x48-dual-desk-with-bookshelves
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/molded-folding-table-30x72
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/30-inch-fold-and-roll-storage-cabinet
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48” Round Activity Table
Our 1-1/8” thick particleboard tops, covered in laminate, 
are built to last and look great for years. The laminate 
work surface is stain, scratch and mar resistant, and 
each table has a heavy-duty vinyl T-molded edge 
for safety. Available with adjustable standard or low 
adjustment legs for the early learning environment, 
these versatile tables compliment any setting.
1567432542968960    48” Table                               $132.30
1567432542968960CS    48” Tablek (Case of 12)   $1,190.70

24” High Steel Framed Stool
Get a sturdy, quality stool for your classroom. This 24” 
fixed height stool features 18-gauge steel tubing. The 
seat is a full 14” diameter with a 11 1/2” diameter 
masonite board recessed into the pan. Stool is built to 
last regular classroom use.
619604747622442      Stool $25.45
619604747622442CS    Stool (Case of 12) $229.05

Kids Kore Wobble Chair 14in Blue
This 14” high wobble chair is a great option for flexible 
or for students with special needs that can’t sit still. 
KD-113          Wobble Chair $69.99
KD-113CS        Wobble Chair(Case of 12)               $629.91

Stack Cot Texron Fabric - 
Assembled 22x25”
Frame is constructed with powder-coated 18-gauge 
cold-formes steel that provides strength. The lace-up 
cover is made of non-sag, open weave, vinyl-coated 
polyester yarn fabric which meets the strict CA Fire 
Code #117. Injection molded polypropylene plastic 
legs are guaranteed for life! No screws, nuts or other 
small parts. Comes with clear acrylic name clip.
208663789273784     Cot $29.79
208663789273784CS   Cot (Case of 12) $268.11

Black Fabric Task Chair W/ 
Adjustable Arms
Mid-back styling with firm lumbar support. Elegantly 
upholstered in Chenille fabric. 25” nylon base. Hooded 
double wheel casters. Pneumatic gas lift seat height 
adjustment. Adjustable tilt tension control.
345751118495010     Task Chair $99.36
345751118495010CS   Task Chair (Case of 12) $894.24

Standard Storage Cabinet 
(Assembled)
Tennsco’s® Standard Storage Cabinets offer a quality 
construction, three-point door locking mechanism, 
raised base and built-in shelf support tabs. This product 
comes assembled, saving you time and frustration!
6727432542968970      Cabinet                        $304.14
6727432542968970CS    Cabinet  (Case of 12)      $2,737.26

http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/24-high-steel-framed-stool
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/48-round-activity-table-84429
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/stack-cot-texron-fabric-assembled-22x25
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/standard-storage-cabinet-assembled
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/black-fabric-task-chair-w-adjustable-arms
http://www.nationalschoolsupply.com/kids-kore-wobble-chair-14in-blue


We have a mix of cut-outs, coloring 
activities, and other printables 
such as word searches or match 
games. We’ve organized the 
printables into neat categories 
by seasons, holidays, and school 
subject for your convenience. 
Visit nationalschoolsupply.com/
printables

For the convenience of educators, 
NationalSchoolSupply.com 
creates and supplies a variety 
of printables free of charge. 
Printables are a great resource 
for teachers and parents alike! 
Instead of spending valuable 
time seeking craft ideas and 
supplies, teachers can simply 
print these pages and pass them 
out in their classrooms. 

Printables

Print out the next page and try it out!

Free
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